WHO WE ARE
AICQ SICEV S.r.l. is an Italian Certification Body accredited by ACCREDIA (the Italian Accreditation Body)
in accordance with ISO/IEC 17024 - ISO/IEC 17024: Conformity assessment - General requirements for
bodies operating certification of persons for the Certification of Management Systems Auditor/Lead
Auditor and professionals operating in multiple business areas. In 1994,
AICQ SICEV has been the first Certification Body to be accredited by
SINCERT (now ACCREDIA).
AICQ together with AICQ Federations and AICQ SICEV constitute a world of culture, certification and
training.
For more than 25 years, AICQ SICEV operates as an Independent Third Party Certification Body and
carries out its activity by ensuring compliance with fundamental principles and values such as impartiality of
judgment, integrity, ethics and transparency, in full respect of people and society.
Considering the needs of a dynamic and evolving world of business, AICQ SICEV has expanded its
operational horizon over the years, focusing on more and more
heterogeneous business areas. Moreover, AICQ SICEV had the opportunity
to interfere with other European realities both through participation in
Working Groups for Certification of Professionals and Research Projects co-funded by the "Erasmus +
Program" of the European Union.

OUR MISSION
In the national market and within the Italian Quality System, AICQ SICEV wants to be a benchmark and the
leading Certification Body for the following services:


The certification and qualification of personnel



The qualification of training courses



The supply of high added value and high-quality services at competitive prices

OUR SERVICES
Our core business is the certification of personnel:
1. SERVICES OF CERTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL




Certification Schemes accredited by ACCREDIA:


for Management Systems Auditor/Lead Auditor



for professional figures working in multiple business areas

Certification Schemes based on the know-how of AICQ Federation, Partner Associations or
Ownership Certification Schemes



Certification and qualification of personnel, as defined by the relevant Certification Schemes, using
the following methods:


Written test



Oral examination



Simulations



Practical evidence



On-site monitoring

Moreover, we make available our diligence and our experience for the following services:
2. MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT OF COMPETENCE OF CERTIFIED PERSONS


Conferences



Seminars



Specialised courses



Webinars



Publications (Newsletter)

3. QUALIFICATION SERVICES FOR TRAINING COURSES


Training courses for Management Systems Auditor/Lead Auditor



Training courses for professional figures operating in multiple business areas

4. SUPPORT SERVICES TO CERTIFICATION BODIES AND ORGANIZATIONS


Auditor surveillance through on-site audits



Mapping of competence

OUR BENEFICIARY
The certification recipient is the professional. A person practicing an intellectual profession or an activity for
which an objective demonstration of the skills possessed is required. He/she works with seriousness and
diligence in its expertise field and he/she is in possession of a set of knowledges and skills that distinguish it
from the competitors.

THE ADDED VALUE OF OUR CERTIFICATION
AICQ SICEV certification is a tool for ensuring that the certified person satisfies the requirements of a given
profession as defined in the relative Certification Scheme or in national/international standards. This
certification is the best way to gain more competitiveness in world of business.

The benefits of certification are not limited to the professional who offers his/her professional services, but
also involve organizations employing these professionals and clients who require such services.

The accredited certification has European and worldwide validity. This is possible thanks to ACCREDIA's
membership at the European Accreditation Infrastructure (EA) and to the existence of Multilateral
Agreements.

In a continuous professional development logic, the certification and the following enrollment in the AICQ
SICEV Professional Register is the winning tool to stand out from competitors and to ensure a high
qualitative standard in its own expertise sector.

It also represent, in protection of all the interested parties, a preventive and continuous guarantee of:


Quality and professionalism through verification of the maintenance, updating and continuous
improvement of competencies



Tightness and seriousness through verification of the observance of professional ethics Code in
accordance with applicable legislation



Transparency and credibility through competencies certification according to national and
international standards

Something more about us…

